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Manchin: Tlaib’s Impeachment Comments
Were ‘Disgusting’

The media tell us that
Rashida Tlaib (D, MI), who
was sworn in on Thursday, is
the first “Palestinian-American
Congresswoman.” That would
make
her
the
first
Congresswoman who’s part of
a people which does not exist.
We were informed that at the
swearing-in ceremony, Tlaib
wore a traditional Palestinian
costume — which would be
what, a dynamite-belt?
Tlaib is a doctrinaire leftist

who vows to impeach the
president (“And we’re gonna
go in an impeach the mother—–“) But forget her
deranged politics – most
Democrats in the House
Pelosi built want to impeach
Trump, but describe their mission less colorfully. Focus
instead on her alleged identity.
There has never been a state
of Palestine. The “Palestinian
people” was a creation of
Arab propagandists after the

Six-Day War. Indigenous
Arabs never exercised sovereignty over Israeli territory at
any time in the past two millennia.
There is nothing to distinguish
the so-called Palestinians
from other Arabs. They speak
the same language, practice
the same religion and have
the same customs as Muslim
inhabitants of the region’s 22
Arab states. From the Roman
occupation in the first century
until 1948, Palestine was the
name of a land, not a people.
West Virginia Senator Joe
Manchin condemned freshman
Congresswoman
Rashida Tlaib on Your World
With Neil Cavuto afternoon for
her
comments
about
impeaching President Donald
Trump.
Just hours after being sworn
into Congress on Thursday,
Tlaib promised to go after
President Donald Trump,
telling supporters they were
going to “impeach the motherf****r.”
“All right. We’ve got West
Virginia Senator Democrat

Joe Manchin with us right
now. Senator, what did you
think of that language?”
Cavuto asked.
“So disgusting. It was horrible,
Neil. No one should approve
of that, and I hope she doesn’t
talk to her son that way either.
You know, what can you say?
I can’t in any way condone
that. That’s not how we act in
West Virginia,” Manchin
responded. “It’s not how we
talk about public leaders. We
might disagree with each
other, but we try to get
through it, we try to find a
pathway forward.”
He continued, “To act like that
is awful and to speak like that
is even more deplorable. I am
so sorry. I want to apologize to
all Americans, any sitting
Congressperson — there’s
535 of us there — 100 senators and 435 Congresspeople.
We should have better manners than that, I assure you.”
US
Representative-elect
Rashida Tlaib (D-MI) reacts to
a good number during an
office lottery for new members
of Congress on Capitol Hill

November 30, 2018 in
Washington, DC. (Brendan
Smialowski / AFP / Getty
Images)
Cavuto followed up, “The language notwithstanding, senator, the sentiment expressed
by some — maybe the
extreme level or whatever —
to look at taking up impeachment action or more against
the president, too soon to discuss that or what?”

“Oh, Neil, it’s crazy. Here’s the
thing. They’re going through
an investigation. Let the
investigation be completed.
Every person in this country,
in our judicial system, every
person is innocent until
proven guilty,” the West
Virginia
senator
stated.
“People want to start speculating. Because you don’t like
somebody or their personality
or the way they talk or act, I
can disagree with all those
things.”

GOV. JUSTICE: WEST VIRGINIA WORKERS’ COMP
RATES RANK AMONG LOWEST IN THE COUNTRY
CHARLESTON, WV — Gov.
Jim Justice announced today
that West Virginia has the
fourth average lowest workers’ compensation insurance
rate in the country, according
to the Oregon Workers’
Compensation Premium Rate
Ranking.
Issued once every two years
since 1986, the report compares workers comp rates
across all 50 states.

tributed to reducing costs in
the state’s workers’ comp program. The Old Fund — legacy
claims existing before privatization — is now fully funded.
As a result, the Old Fund 9
percent deficit surcharge will
end as of Jan. 1, 2019.
The number of claims and
claim protests, and the staff
required to handle the load
have also gradually diminished over the years. The total
number of full-time employees

handling the workers’ comp
program appeals has dropped
from approximately 90 to 51
today.
The Workers Compensation
Office of Judges has fallen
from over 26,000 protests to
less than 3000 in 2018.
“West Virginia has reduced
workers’ comp litigation staff
by nearly 90 percent, which
reduces
costs
for
the
Department of Revenue,” said

State Revenue Secretary
Dave Hardy. “The reductions
in premiums employers pay
for workers’ comp insurance
represents a cumulative
decrease of 75.8 percent,
which represents a $398 million aggregate premium
reduction. The funds that
would have gone to pay insurance premiums can be redirected to investing in workplace safety and training or in
expanding West Virginia’s
economy.”

“I ran for Governor because I
knew West Virginia was too
good to be ranked 50th,” said
Gov. Justice. “We used to
rank among the states with
the highest rates for workers’
compensation
insurance.
Now the rates in our state
rank as the fourth lowest in
the nation. We can be proud
of our progress.”

HOW TO REACH US

The national premium median
rate is $1.70 per $100 of payroll. West Virginia’s median
rate index is 1.01. Ohio’s
index rate is 1.40; Kentucky is
1.51 and Pennsylvania is
1.85.

Tel: (304)243-0780

The lowest index rate is in
North Dakota at 0.82. The
highest are in New York, at
3.08 and California at 2.87.

or INTERNATIONAL Fax: (905)404-0887
Our Email Address is:
newspaper@ocentral.com
Our On line address is: www.ocentral.com

RV & MOBILE HOME SPOTS

“No doubt privatization of
workers’ compensation has
paid dividends along with significant job growth opportunities and a growing businessfriendly image,” said State
Insurance
Commissioner
Allan McVey.

Move into our family friendly community today! Come live in Creekside Estates, Mobile Home
& RV Community in Weirton, WV. Great location near the highway and many of the area's job
sites. Address is 4550 Kings Creek Road, Weirton, WV 26062.

West Virginia has moved from
being the sole monopolistic
carrier to a competitive market
with 275 carriers offering
workers' compensation insurance to the state’s employers.

New ownership recently upgraded all RV spots with brand new, high powered electrical
hookups, perfect for all RV's! Seeking high quality tenants to make the community even better!
Experienced and attentive management. Quiet and safe community. Lot rent is only $550 per
month and includes electric, water, sewer and trash! Lot rent for mobile homes is only $225 per
month and includes water and sewer. Let us move you in … We will pay all moving costs!
Referral fees also available! Tell your friends and family!

In addition to lower premium
rates, other factors have con-

FOR RENT!

Call (304) 205-9755 or (978) 204-4242!
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We publish every 15 of the Month.
At The West Virginia Central Newspaper we understand the growing public concern for the environment.
We do our part by forecasting the demand of the
papers published, based on our sales performance
records. By forecasting the quantities we are able to
determine the amount required to publish. This way
we eliminate recycling and assure that every one that
receives a copy will want one to read.
Any
Newspapers that are not sold are delivered throughout on a promotional basis. In most cases the free
papers will be a day or two old. If you want The West
Virginia Central Newspaper delivered to your door on
time every do your part and subscribe today, like the
many of your neighbors. If you like to pick up a copy.
They are available in most local stores.
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